STORYBOOK FEATURES

Randomly interspersed Storybook rubble and brick

Storybook irregular faux masonry blocks

Storybook faux flagstone
STORYBOOK FEATURES

- Bumpy jazz stucco
- Half timber ornament
- Spanish clay tile
- Terrazzo steps
STORYBOOK FEATURES

Paneled garage and tradesman doors

Quatrefoil window

Ganged windows

Paneled entry door

Ogee arch window

Entry gate
STORYBOOK FEATURES

Front yard divided by a walkway and a driveway

Scale shaped driveway

Diamond shaped walkway

Yucca trees
STORYBOOK FEATURES

Fanciful tile color combinations with hand painted mural
STORYBOOK FEATURES

Cathedral ceiling

Decorative plaster ceiling

Hand painted light fixture

Curved hallway
BUILDING FEATURES – PRIMARY FACADES
Do you have questions about alterations to the primary facade of your home?
BUILDING FEATURES – REAR FACADES
Planning a remodel to the rear façade of your home? We can answer your questions!
Mills Act Program

Need help paying for preserving and maintaining your home?

- Repair/replace roof
- Install flashing
- Remove non-historic materials
- Restore missing features
- Inspect and repair historic windows
- Inspect and repair cladding
- Repair/replace front steps in-kind
- Foundation repair or improvements